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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Bifoiv Mr. ■jTmtice Miittusdmi Ayyar and
Mi\ Justice BrmuU.

Y E N K A T A  SHETTI a>:d o th e r s  (D e f e n d a n t s ) , A p p e l l . in t s ,

and
E A N G A  N A Y A K  (P l a in t ie p ) , E e s p o n d e n t .-̂

Mcftje,' of siYuritics— Civil Froeedure Code, ss. 43, 373

. On the otli September 1874 E  , a Hindti, and Ms sons borrowed Es. 5,000 from 
V. and mortgaged to him certain land, items 1, 2 and 3. On the 7th September 
1874, Y .  borrowed Es. 5,000 from E. N. and mortgaged his rights in items 1 and 2 
and land of his own to E. N. In 1877 E. N . bought at a sale in execution of a 
decree against E. the share of E. in the said items 1 and 2 subject to the mort
gage creiitcdby E ., on 5th September 1874, and to another mortgage created by E ., 
dated 11th January 1875. I n  1880, E. N. sued V . and the sons of E ., for aiTears 
of interest due under his mortgage bond. ^

Thi.s suit was withdrawn Tvdtli lil/erty to bring a fresh suit for ’the principal and 
interest duo under the bond.

In 1885, E. N. sued V. and the sons of K., to recover principal and interest 
due under his mortgage hond.

Y. pleaded that, as E . jST. had bought E .’s share in items 1 and 2, subject to the 
mortgages created by him, E. N .’s rights as mortgagee were merged in his rights aa 
purchaser.

E .’s sons pleaded, hite;' alia, that the suit was barred by the provisions of 
sg. 43 and 873 of the Code of Civil Procedure;

Ildd that the claim of E. N . was neither merged nor barred.

A p p e a l  from tlie decree of 0. Yenkobdcliarjar, Subordinate 
Judge of South Canara, in suit 3 of 1885.

The facts necessary for tlie pui'pose of this report appear from 
the judgment of the Court {Muttusami Ayyar and Brandt, JJ.).

Bhdshjam Ayyangdr and Ndmyana Rdu for appellants.
Rdmachandra Rdu Baheh and. Gopcda Rdu for respondent.
J u d g m e n t  >—This is an appeal preferred on behalf of defend

ants NoV45^2 and 4, in original suit 3 of 1885, on the file of the 
Subordinate Coui't of South Gana|:a, The interests of the defend- 
ants Nos. 1 and 2 are not identical with those of ̂ defendants
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Nos. 3 and 4 ; tlie interests of the two latter are ideutical, but Vexxata 
defendant No. 4 alone is before us as an appellant. Eaxgv

On the 5tli September 1874 defendant No. 3, Krislina Sbetti, 
aj)pellant No. S, Narasayya Sbetti and Niraj^ana Sbetti (deceas
ed), brothers, and tbeir jfatber Eaina Sbetti borro-vv̂ ed of the 
appellant No. 1, Yenbata Sbetti, a divided brother of the said 
Rdma Sbettij Rs. 6^000 ^nd executed in favor of the lender 
an instrument hypothecating landed property, items 1 and 2 in 
this suit, and another parcel not included in this suit, Exhibit B.
On the 7th of the same month appellant No. 1, Yenbata Sbetti, 
and his son, appellant No. 2, Devappa Slietti, borrowed of the 
respondent, Ranga Ndyak, Rs. 5,000 (the bond states the consider
ation as Rs. 6,000, but it is admitted that only Rs. 5,000 were 
advanced) and gave tbeir mortgagee a bond hypothecating the 
land constituting items 1 and 2 in this suit and another parcel 
of land, the jenni title to which the mortgagors hold in their own 
right, Exhibit A.

The suit was brought for the recovery of the principal and 
interest due undej? Exhibit A.

In t£.e year 1850 Malappa Sbetti, a brother of Rama Sbetti, 
obtained a personal decree against Rama Sbetti in a partition 
suit, and in 1876 Malappa’s son Granapathi took out exGcution of 
that decree, and in 1877 the respondent in this suit pm-cbased 
Rama Sbetti’s share in items 1 and 2 now in suit, subject to the 
incumbrances created by Rama Sbetti under Exhibit A, and 
under another instrument, dated the 11th January ] 875j  whereby 
as security for a further loan of Rs. 8,500 borrowed of appellant 
No. 1, Yenkata Sbetti, Ram4 Sbetti hypothecated his share in 
items 1 and 2 now in suit, and also three other parcels of land.
The share which the auction-purcbaser the respondent was even
tually held to have purchased consists of |tb of plaint item No. 1 
and -̂ th of plaint item No. 2,

The respoadent filed a suit 164 oi 1880 against his mortgagors, 
appellants Nos. 1 and 2 and against defendan,t No. 3, and 
appellant No. 3 for arrears of interest only, then ^ryred due 
under Exhibit A : that suit was by permission Vitbdrawn witli 
leave to institute a fresh suit fo*r recovery of the principal (then 
due) and interest. Defendant No. 5, Yenkatesa Mala, was made 
a party to the suit by the respondent, on the ground that the 
purchase of Rama Sbe^ti’s share in execution of the suit of 1850
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I U n g a .

V e x k a t a  i l l  fact made by Defendant No. 5, Irnt tlie finding is tliat tlia 
respondent is tliG real piircliaser, and no appeal lias been preferred 
against tkis finding and nothing turns iipon it in. appeal.

Appellants Nos. 1 and 3 i l̂eaded tbat by tbe purchase of 
Ramd Slietti’s share In items 1 and 2 in suit subject to the 
incumbrances created by Exhibit A  and by the mortgage of 1875, 
the respondent’s mortgage rights undê ' Exhibit A were lost_, by 
merger of the latter in the right acquired by him under his 
purchase.

Defendant Iso. 3 and appellant No. 8 pleaded that in no 
cii'cumstances can they be held liable in respect of either principal 
or interest due under A ; they further raised the objection taken, 
by the appellants Nos. 1 and 2 on the groimd of merger of the 
secm’ities in the hands of the respondent, and appellants Nos. 1,
2 and 3, and defendant No. 3 all contended that, notmth,standing 
the pemission given to the respondent to withdraw his suit 
No. 16-i of 1880 with leave to institute a fresh suit as above 
stated, the present suit is barred by the provisions -of sections 43 
and 373 of the Code of Civil Proooduro.

The Subordinate Judge framed issues intended to meet the 
contention of the said defendants as to the character and elfect of 
the respondent’s purchase in execution of Rama Shetti’s share in 
items 1 and 2, and held that what was purchased was the equity 
of redemption subject to his own incumbrance under the mortgage 
instrument A, and to the charge in favor of appellant No. 1 
under the mortgage of 1875, but that “ he did not purchase 
his mortgagor's right of redemption nor the right of the mort
gagors of appellant No. ], but only the interest of one of them,’  ̂
and that the plea as to merger was therefore imtenable : he held 
that appellants Nos. 1 and 2 are primarily (and personally) liabloj 
and that the respondent is entitled to recover the principal and 
interest due under A “ by sale of the properties mortgaged”  
under A ; the decree is thus vv'orded “ that the, plaintiff do 
recover”  the amount decreed and costs “ from 1st and 2nd 
defendaBts and from the mortgaged properties described below, 
unless the said siTms be paid within six months ” from date of the 
decree; and the several properties ̂ are then specified in a schedule 
appended to the decree.

The Subordinate Judge disallowed the objection that by 
reason of the provisions of ss. 43 and 373 of the Code of Civil
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V,
1v,!lXGA.

Procedure, the suit is not mainttsinaljle, on tlie  gTO und tliat V exkaxa 

the i^eimission to withdraw irom the suit of 1880 was given by 
the District Miiusif in the exercise of his discretion and that 
that discretion was not improperly exercised.

The first ground of appeal argued at ”the hearing was that 
the respondent should have sued appellants Nos. 1 and 2 alone, 
and for sale of theii* moltgage right in items 1 and 2 and of 
their jenm right in item No. 3, and that they had no cause 
of action against the original mortgagors, defendant No. 3 and 
appellant No. 3, but it was subsequently conceded that to a suit 
for realization of respondent’ s secm’ity under A, the original 
mortgagors, as having an interest in the property items 1 and 2, 
were not improperly made parties, and the contention was 
confined to the terms of the decree ; it was then admitted on 
behalf of the respondent that so far as items 1 and 2 are concerned 
the interest which the appellants Nos. 1 and 2 have therein under 
Exhibit B; and nothing more, can bo sold in satisfaction of the 
respondent’s claim under Exhibit A. ThB decree of the lower 
Court will accordingly be amended by substituting for the words 
“  by sale of items 1 and 2 ” the words by salq of the mortgage 
rights of the 1st and 2nd defendants in items 1 and 2 the oi'der 
for the sale of “ the mortgaged jn’operfcy ”  as regards item 3 is 
correct. It was contended for the respondent that the allowing 
of the appeal to this extent is a matter of form only; but this is 
not so ; and by consent, for the piu’pose of assessing costs ia this 
appeal only, the value in respect of which the appellants must be 
taken to have succeeded is assessed at Rs. 1,500.

But, in respect of the second ground of appeal that there was 
merger of the securities, by reason of which the respondent is 
barred from enforcing his mortgage lien, we must hold that the 
appellants fail. The doctrine of merger applies in cases in which 
a higher security is given between the same parties; but this 
alone is not sufficient; the remedy given by the higher must be 
co-estensive with that given by the original Jower security ; 
the rights which imite must be in respect of the sa;̂ . jTroperty'; 
but here the x̂ i’opei'ty mortgao’ed aud the property sold are not 
identical; all that was sold was Rama Shetti's interest in, that is, 
the right of one of several sharers to redeem part of the property 
mortgaged. The respondent’s purchase then has not the effect of
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Te>̂ kata depriving Mm of liis liglit to put up to sale tlie mortgage rights 
_ of appellants Nos. 1 and 2 in plaint items 1 and 2.EanOA. J-i . . , . , n .

As to tlie third and only remaining argument in appeal that 
the statutory bar to a second suit brought in respect of a portion 
of a claim̂  a portion ôf which a party- has omitted to sue in 
respect of in a former suit, subsists, notwithstanding that such 
former suit has been withdrawn by permission of the Oom-t with 
leave to institute a fresh suit founded on the same cause of action; 
if this constniction be put upon the two sections it is not possible 
for them to stand together, but the sections must be reasonably 
construed together so that they may if possible both stand, and 
we are of opinion that it is not necessary to hold that s. 43 
applies in the case of a suit withdrawn by permission under s. 373, 
but that the effect of such an order is to leave matters in the 
position in which they would have stood had no such suit been 
instituted. The obvious intention of the Court which made the 
order was to allow the respondent to sue for principal and interest, 
instead of compelling him to proceed with his claim for interest 
alone, in which case any second suit for the principal would have 
been met by the plea that the suit is barred by s. 43 of the Code ;

Ip

and if the contention now raised were to prevail, the anomaly 
would be presented of an order made by a competent Court as to 
a matter within its discretion to which order no legal effect could 
be given.

Section 373 was presumably intended to allow of mistakes 
or omissions being corrected, within the discretion of the courts 
concerned, and we do not think it necessary to hold that section 
43 is a bar to the entertainment of the present suit.

The result is that the appellants fail in respect of the main 
grounds of appeal argued before us, but succeed in so far as the 
decree is amended in the manner hereinabove provided.

The appellants will then pay the proportionate costs of tlie 
respondent in respect of the amount in regard to which they fail, 
and the respondent will pay the appellants’ proportionate costs in 
respect of the amount in which the latter succeed, and these 
amounts ai’O, for the purpose of estimating such costs only, by 
consent taken as Es, 7,500 and Es. 1,500 respectively.
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